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Minnesota: home of the coldest winters, the best summers, the nicest people, and some fun slang.
One of our favorite things to do here at 'Sota Weddings is come up with fun and creative details for your big day.

This package is designed for the couple who loves to plan, but would like some assistance turning their vision into a reality.  
The "Minnesota" Package includes the following services:

GENERAL WEDDING ORGANIZATION & GUIDANCE
Complimentary consultation
Unlimited contact/support via phone/email from time of booking
Access to Aisle Planner software

DECOR AND DETAILS
Assistance in developing a color scheme and decor ideas
Detailed decor meeting to go over decor ideas, wedding budget, and personalized mood
board prepared just for you
Attendance and assistance with the following decor-related vendors: florist, linen/rental
companies
Assistance with the creation of your stationery products (including, but not limited to: save
the dates, invitations, menu cards, place cards, programs)
Assistance with choosing favors, wedding party gifts, wedding attire, etc.
Walk-through at selected venue to further discuss design, setup, floor plan, etc.
Preparation of final timeline
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WEDDING WEEK MANAGEMENT
Distribution of final timeline to all vendors
Final vendor confirmations
Assistance in picking up any rental items and/or running last minute errands
Attend/instruct ceremony rehearsal (up to one hour)
Collection of items at rehearsal to be brought and setup by us on wedding day

WEDDING DAY MANAGEMENT
Handle all centerpiece and décor setup
Wedding day coordination/management (up to 12 hours onsite)
Ensure proper setup of ceremony/reception areas and items
Distribute all flowers and pin boutonnières
Manage timing of events for bride and groom, family, wedding party, and vendors
Be by your side and available for any emergencies - an "emergency kit" is always with!
Round up/line up/cue wedding party when necessary
Management of transition between ceremony & reception (moving décor items, personal
items, and guidance of guests)
Act as the "go-to" person for all vendors and wedding party
Continued management of timeline throughout reception (grand entrance, dinner prayer,
toasts, first dance, etc.)
Distribution of final payments/tips for vendors
Organize/pack up all personal items and gifts at conclusion of event (based on timing;
additional hours/charges may be required for full cleanup)


